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A B S T R A C T

Different amounts of silver were successfully incorporated into cryptomelane-type manganese oxide (K-OMS-2)
via a one-step hydrothermal method for application in the catalytic combustion of benzene. Silver incorporation
could promote the benzene oxidation performance of the catalysts. The silver doping effect was addressed in
terms of the relationship between structure and activity. The prepared catalysts were characterized by ICP-OES,
BET, XRD, Raman, FE-SEM, TEM, XPS, XAFS, H2-TPR and CO-TPD. The best precursor Mn/Ag mole ratio was 40.
The resulting K/Ag-OMS-40 catalyst exhibited the highest activity in terms of benzene combustion and good
tolerance to chlorine poisoning, all of which make it a promising candidate as an alternative to noble metal
supported catalysts. All catalysts after silver incorporation maintained the structural integrity of the crypto-
melane structure but with decreased crystalline size, which significantly increased the surface area and number
of defects of the catalyst. The silver species, mostly in the form of Ag+, were well dispersed and partially
replaced K+ in the tunnels of cryptomelane. K/Ag-OMS-40 had the largest surface area, the smallest nanorods
and most abundant Mn octahedral defects. The large number of active oxygen species derived from the high
Mn3+ content and Ag-O-Mn bridge bonds appeared to play critical roles in VOC decomposition.

1. Introduction

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) emitted from many industrial
processes and transportation activities are one of the major contributors
to air pollution [1–5]. The catalytic destruction of VOCs is an important
pollutant control issue, and the noble metal (Pd and/or Pt) catalysts are
recognized as some of the most desirable candidates [6–9]. However,
due to their low natural abundances and high costs, the search for
economical catalysts as alternatives to noble metal catalysts has drawn
more and more interest.

The inexpensive and environmentally friendly cryptomelane-type
octahedral molecular sieve (K-OMS-2, formula KMn8O16·nH2O) [10,11]
is a promising catalyst for the catalytic oxidation of VOCs. For instance,
Li et al. [12,13] have demonstrated good reactivity for ethanol and
acetaldehyde over OMS-2. Benzyl alcohol [14,15], ethyl acetate [16], o-
xylene [17,18], toluene [19] and trichloroethylene [20] also have been
reported to be effectively degraded over OMS-2 catalysts. K-OMS-2 is

composed of corner- and edge-shared MnO6 octahedra, forming a 2×2
tunnel structure with K+ ions inside the tunnel. Suib et al. [21–25] have
reported that the structure, morphology, valence of manganese species,
and lattice parameters of OMS-2 can be easily tuned and that a very
strong size/structure property functionality relationship has been es-
tablished. Li et al. [26,27] and Yu et al. [28] have summarized progress
in the field and proposed several useful strategies: (1) Morphology
control; by selecting a suitable synthesis method or parameters, the
morphology of OMS-2 can be controlled to be nanorods, nanowires, or
nanofibers [29]. With the change in morphology, a high amount of
active surface may be exposed, leading to an enhancement in catalytic
performance. (2) Multiple substitution of transition metal ions into the
cryptomelane OMS-2 structure. This is the most common way to modify
the redox activity of OMS-2, and further to increase its catalytic prop-
erties [30]. To date, a number of metals ions have been used such as Ti
[31], V [32], Fe [33], Co [34], Cu [34,35], W [24], Ce [26,34,36]. (3)
Ion-exchange of K+ in the channels of OMS-2. Exchanging K+ by Li+,
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Cs+ etc. [37] causes enhancement of the reducibility and framework
basicity of OMS-2. Recently, tuning the concentration of K+ in the
tunnels of OMS-2 was found to be one of the most efficient approaches
for enhancing the performance in VOC abatement [27]. Catalytic oxi-
dation over OMS-2 usually proceeds via the Mars–van Krevelen me-
chanism [26,27,30,37–39]. Organic molecules adsorbed on the catalyst
surface are oxidized by labile surface oxygen, and the resultant oxygen
vacancies are subsequently replenished by gas-phase O2. Thus, pro-
moting the surface oxygen reactivity is critical. It is well-known that
silver (Ag) can adsorb and activate gaseous O2 [40,41], and silver can
also exchange for K+ in the tunnels of K-OMS-2, both which are
thought to be effective means to tune the catalytic oxidation efficiency
of the catalyst toward VOCs.

To the best of our knowledge, the effects of doping concentration on
Ag location in K-OMS-2 and the resultant impacts on textural proper-
ties, morphology, and reactivity of oxygen species have not been fully
investigated. Consequently, this study was undertaken to advance the
current knowledge on the relationship between structure and activity
for K/Ag-OMS-2. The catalytic oxidation of benzene was used as a
model reaction [42] to help screen catalysts. Besides, carcinogenic and
recalcitrant benzene also has been regarded as a priority hazardous
substance in need of elimination. K/Ag-OMS-2 catalysts were synthe-
sized by a facile one-step hydrothermal method. The location of Ag
within K-OMS-2 at different doping levels was determined by various
characterization techniques. The catalytic performance of Ag/K-OMS-2
for benzene removal was fully investigated. The resultant impacts on
the textural properties, morphology, and reactivity of oxygen species
were revealed.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental section

The K-OMS-2 materials were prepared by reaction between a Mn2+

salt precursor and potassium permanganate via a hydrothermal method
as in our previous reports [43,44]. On the basis of our preliminary
experiments, the precursor Mn/Ag mole ratio of 40 was found to be
most favorable to prepare good catalysts. Since the doping concentra-
tion of Ag could influence the Ag location in K-OMS-2 and the resultant
textural properties, the effect of changes in the Ag concentration was
addressed in this study. During the synthesis of silver-incorporated K-
OMS-2, different silver loadings (with precursor Mn/Ag mole ratio of
80, 40, 20 respectively) were prepared by mixing an appropriate
amount of AgNO3 with the Mn2+ precursor first. The detailed proce-
dure was as follows: an appropriate amount of AgNO3 mixed with
18.34 g of MnAc2·4H2O was dissolved in deionized water under stirring.
12.5 mL glacial acetic acid was then added in order to form an acidic
environment. Next a solution of 10.84 g KMnO4 in deionized water was
added slowly to the above mixture under stirring. Finally, the mixed
solution was maintained at 100 °C for 24 h in a 500mL Teflon-lined
autoclave and then cooled to room temperature. The resulting black
slurry was centrifuged, washed with deionized water and dried at
100 °C overnight. Then the sample was calcined in a furnace at 500 °C
for 3 h. The final samples were denoted as K/Ag-OMS-x. For example, a
sample denoted as K/Ag-OMS-40 means Ag incorporated in K-OMS-2
with the precursor Mn/Ag mole ratio of 40.

2.2. Catalytic measurements

The catalytic combustion tests for benzene were conducted in a
fixed bed continuous flow quartz reactor (8 mm i.d.) at temperatures
from 150 to 400 °C. The temperature programming procedures were:
heating at a rate of 2.5 °C/min or 5 °C/min to each measurement
temperature followed by stabilizing for 50min. The sampling frequency
was five times for each measurement temperature, with the average
values given. About 0.2 g of catalyst was used for each experiment. The

gas flow passing through the reactor was C6H6 (1500 ppm), CH2Cl2
(400 ppm, when used), water vapor (5%, when used), and O2 (20%) in
N2 balance at 300mL/min. The GHSV value was 45,000 h−1

(SV=90,000 mL h-1 g-1). The benzene concentration was analyzed
online by a gas chromatograph (GC; Agilent 7890B, HP-5 capillary
column) with flame ionization detector. CO2 and O2 concentrations
were analyzed by the same GC equipped with a thermal conductivity
detector (Porapak Q and HayeSep Q column). In all the experiments,
C6H6 conversion was calculated using the following equation:
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2.3. Catalyst characterization

Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms were measured using a
Quantachrome QuadraSorb evo system at 77 K. The specific surface
area of the samples was calculated by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller
(BET) method. The volume of pores was determined by the Barrett-
Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method from the desorption branches of the
isotherms.

The X-ray powder diffraction patterns of the various catalysts were
collected on a wide angle X’Pert Pro XRD diffractometer (PANalytical
B.V., Netherlands), using CuKα radiation (λ=1.5406 Å) at 40 kV and
40mA with a scanning speed of 5°/min. The patterns were taken over
the 2θ range from 10° to 90°.

Raman spectra were recorded on a laser Raman spectrometer
(LabRAM Aramis, HORIBA Jobin Yvon, France) and excitation was
provided by an He-Ne laser (633 nm), with 8 scans per spectrum and 2
cm−1 resolution.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were carried
out with an ESCALAB250 spectrometer using a monochromated Al Kα
X-ray source (1486.6 eV). The binding energy was calibrated using the
adventitious C 1 s peak at 284.6 eV. The continuum spectrum was fitted
according to Gaussian-Lorentzian line shapes.

Elemental analysis was conducted using an inductively coupled
plasma emission spectrometer (ICP-OES, Optima 7000DV). All samples
were dissolved using strong acid solution before being tested. The ca-
libration solution was prepared using pure standards.

The morphology of catalysts was imaged using a Hitachi S-4800
scanning electronic microscope (Hitachi, Japan). High resolution
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) was performed on a JEOL
JEM-ARM2100 F TEM with a Cs-corrected probe operated at 200 kV.

The XANES and EXAFS of Mn-K edges were measured in transmis-
sion mode at room temperature on the BL14W1beam line, Shanghai
Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF), Shanghai China. Before mea-
surements, all samples were crushed and sieved to 200 mesh or finer
and then diluted with flour powder at appropriate ratios and pressed
into thin disks.

The samples (60mg) loaded in a quartz reactor were pretreated at
300 °C in a flow of 20 vol.% O2/Ar (50ml/min) for 0.5 h and cooled
down to room temperature (30 °C) followed by Ar purging for 0.5 h.
Then a 50ml/min gas flow of 10% H2 in Ar was passed over the samples
through a cold trap to the detector. The reduction temperature was
linearly raised at 5 °Cmin−1 from 30 to 600 °C.

The temperature-programmed desorption of CO (CO-TPD) mea-
surements on the samples were carried out on a laboratory-built fixed-
bed instrument with a temperature-programmed furnace. The catalysts
were loaded in a quartz reactor and heated at 300 °C for 1 h in 100mL/
min He flow. After being cooled to ambient temperature, the samples
were saturated by 1 vol% CO/He mixed gas for 1 h. Then the flow gas
was changed to pure He for 0.5 h, followed by temperature ramping to
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500 °C at a linear rate of 10 °Cmin−1. The products CO and CO2 were
monitored using an Ametek LC-D200M PRO Mass Spectrometer at m/z
ratios of 28 and 44, respectively.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalytic activity of K/Ag-OMS-x catalyst

The conversion of C6H6 over different catalysts is displayed in Fig. 1.
It can be clearly seen in Fig. 1(A) that the silver loading effect was
profound. Increasing the silver loading (synthetic Mn/Ag ratio ranging
from 80:1 to 40:1) significantly enhanced the C6H6 conversion. Further
increasing the silver loading (as Mn/Ag= 20:1) substantially decreased
the C6H6 conversion. The sample K/Ag-OMS-40 exhibited the highest
C6H6 conversion, so a stability test was performed for this sample. It is
clearly shown in Fig. 1(B) that the catalyst exhibited excellent stability,
maintaining nearly 100% C6H6 conversion and CO2 yield at the tem-
perature of 250 °C for a 12 h test. Adding 5 vol% H2O into the gas feed,
the C6H6 conversion was depressed to a certain extent. The catalyst
could also maintain above 98% C6H6 conversion and 90% CO2 yield
throughout another 24 h test. Switching off the moisture, K/Ag-OMS-40
regained almost complete mineralization of benzene.

The sample K/Ag-OMS-40 was also compared with a noble metal
catalyst (1 wt% Pd/Al2O3) as shown in Fig. 2. K/Ag-OMS-40 clearly
exhibited C6H6 conversion very close to that of Pd/Al2O3. Li et al. [27]
have reported that tuning the K+ concentration in the tunnel of OMS-2

can be used to obtain low-cost and environmentally benign candidates
to substitute for 0.5% Pt/Al2O3 under SV=48,000 mLg−1 h−1. Tang
et al. [40] have demonstrated that Ag1/HMO catalysts (T50 is 170 °C)
exhibit marginally better activity than Pt/Al2O3 or Pd/Al2O3 under
GHSV of 23,000 h−1. Our catalysts exhibited outstanding combined
performance in terms of catalytic efficiency, GHSV value (this study
45,000 h-1/ 90,000 mLg−1 h−1) and low cost compared to catalysts
reported in the literature. Moreover, the chlorine tolerance of K/Ag-
OMS-40 and Pd/Al2O3 were compared by addition of 400 ppm di-
chloromethane (DCM) in the flow. As clearly shown in Fig. 2(A), in-
troduction of DCM significantly depressed the activity of both catalysts.
However, K/Ag-OMS-40 exhibited much better tolerance to chlorine
poisoning than Pd/Al2O3. The tolerance difference between the K/Ag-
OMS-40 and Pd/Al2O3 catalysts was also evaluated by stability testing.
Both catalysts exhibited excellent stability, maintaining nearly 100%
C6H6 conversion at the temperature of 300 °C in a flow of benzene and
air. However, when 400 ppm CH2Cl2 (DCM) was added into the gas
feed, the C6H6 conversion was depressed to 80% and 20% of the ori-
ginal values for K/Ag-OMS-40 and Pd/Al2O3 respectively. After adding
5 vol% H2O into the DCM-containing gas feed, the C6H6 conversion for
both catalysts increased marginally. Switching off the DCM and
moisture, both catalysts regained over 90% conversion of benzene. All
the above results demonstrated that the K/Ag-OMS-40 is an effective
candidate for application in elimination of volatile organic compounds.
A synergistic effect derived from silver and cryptomelane enhanced the
catalytic performance.

Fig. 1. (A) C6H6 conversion over different K/Ag-OMS-x catalysts, (B) Stability test of K/Ag-OMS-40 catalyst in terms of C6H6 conversion and CO2 yield at a
temperature of 250 °C.

Fig. 2. (A) Comparison of C6H6 conversion between K/Ag-OMS-40 (GHSV=45,000 h−1) and 1wt% Pd/Al2O3 (GHSV=40,000 h−1). (B) Stability test of K/Ag-
OMS-40 and 1 wt% Pd/Al2O3 catalyst in terms of chlorine and moisture tolerance at temperature of 300 °C.
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3.2. Structural properties

The surface areas and pore volume values of K-OMS-2 and K/Ag-
OMS-x catalysts, including micropores and mesopores, are listed in
Table 1. The N2 isotherms and cumulative surface areas as a function of
pore width are illustrated in Fig. S1(A) and (B) respectively. Thermal
calcination caused the surface area of K-OMS-2 to decline to 59.3 m2/g,
which is close to values in other reports [11,13,27,28,35,40,43,44].
Although the cryptomelane-type manganese oxides have a pore
opening of about 0.46 nm according to the crystal structure, the effec-
tive pore opening may be in the range of about 0.265–0.333 nm since
charge balancing ions like K+ block the pores [45–48]. Therefore, it is
hard for molecular N2 (0.33 nm) [47,48] or C6H6 (0.55 nm) [40] mo-
lecules to enter into the micropores. The pore-size distribution curves
are plotted in Fig. 3(A), which unambiguously demonstrate that the
micropores are negligible and can be ruled out in oxidizing benzene.
After silver loading, the surface areas of K/Ag-OMS-x were gradually
increased, which can be attributed to the gradually enhanced mesopore
structure as shown in Fig. 3(A) and Table 1. The surface area of K/Ag-
OMS-40 was the highest among all Mn-related samples at 133.2 m2/g,

but still lower than the counterpart of 1 wt% Pd/Al2O3, with 198.3 m2/
g (Fig. S2). We can tentatively assume that enhanced mesopores de-
rived from the silver substitution increase the surface area and ad-
sorption sites for VOCs, which is favorable for the decomposition of
benzene vapor.

XRD patterns of the four catalysts are shown in Fig. 3(B). The four
samples exhibited similar diffraction patterns. The (110), (200), (310),
(211), (301), (411), (600), (521), (002), (541), (730) reflections at 2θ
values of 12.7, 18.0, 28.7, 37.4, 41.8, 50.0, 55.3, 60.0, 65.3, 69.8, and
72.3 degrees, respectively, match the pattern of synthetic cryptomelane
(KMn8O16, ICDD No. 00-29-1020) [10,11,13,15,21,27,28,35,43]. No
additional peaks assignable to compounds of silver species appear in
these materials, confirming that the silver species are well dispersed
and probably incorporated into the OMS-2 channels. However, the
characteristic diffraction peaks are broadened and decreased in in-
tensity when the precursor Mn/Ag ratio is below 40. This indicates that
Ag addition causes the formation of a poorly crystalline phase or a
decrease in the crystal size.

The lattice structure of catalysts was investigated by Raman spec-
troscopy as shown in Fig. 3(C). Pristine K-OMS-2 exhibits four distinct

Table 1
Textural parameters of all catalysts derived from N2 physisorption results and the contents of K, Mn and Ag metals determined by ICP-OES.

Sample BET (m2/g) Pore volume (ml/g) Micropores (ml/g, m2/g) Mesopores (ml/g, m2/g) K (K/Mn) (wt%) (wt%) Mn (wt%)

K-OMS-2-fresh 79.6 0.80 – – 5.5 (0.141) – 55.7
K-OMS-2 59.3 0.25 (0.01, 2.9) (0.13, 10.2) 5.2 (0.139) – 55.9
K/Ag-OMS-80 75.5 0.54 (0.00, 0.0) (0.33, 23.2) 5.0 (0.127) 1.3 (0.012) 55.6
K/Ag-OMS-40 133.2 0.51 (0.01,1.2) (0.46, 67.7) 3.8 (0.099) 2.7 (0.025) 55.2
K/Ag-OMS-20 105.3 0.57 (0.01, 7.7) (0.49, 51.0) 3.9 (0.105) 2.8 (0.026) 53.7

Fig. 3. (A) Pore-size distribution (B) XRD spectra, (C) Raman spectra, (D) Ag 3d XPS spectra and bulk silver amount for the series of K/Ag-OMS-x catalysts.
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Raman peaks. The peaks at 180 and 386 cm−1 can be ascribed to the
deformation modes of Mn-O-Mn, while the peaks at 574 and 630 cm−1

can be assigned to the Mn-O vibrations that are along and orthogonal to
the direction of the MnO6 octahedral double chains respectively
[13,24,35,44,49]. With the increase of Ag doping level, K/Ag-OMS-x
samples show Raman spectral characteristics similar to those of pristine
K-OMS-2, but the spectra become weaker and broader. This is a size-
dependent phenomenon commonly observed with nanoparticles [50],
which reveals that the particle size of the samples decreases. This ob-
servation is consistent with the BET and XRD results and also agrees
with the reports of Li et al. [49] and Ma et al. [44]. Since the Raman
peak assigned to the MneO bond did not red- or blue-shift after silver
loading, the MneO bond strength can be ruled out as having a key role
in benzene oxidation in this case.

In order to confirm the position of the silver in the structure, the
bulk contents of K, Mn and Ag for all the catalysts were determined by
ICP-OES and presented in Table 1. The K amount in K-OMS-2 is mar-
ginally larger than the ideal content of cryptomelane (with K/Mn mole
ratio of 0.125) due to excessive K from the KMnO4 source during
synthesis. Therefore, the tunnel of cryptomelane should be saturated by
K+. The bulk Mn mass ratios (wt%) for K/Ag-OMS-80 and K/Ag-OMS-
40 were close to that of the pure K-OMS-2 catalyst, implying that the
main cryptomelane structure is preserved after silver loading. More
importantly, the bulk K mass ratio decreased with the increase of silver
incorporation loading. On the basis of the above results, we can con-
clude that silver introduced in the synthesis mixture caused partial
replacement of potassium ions in the tunnels [51,52].

The XPS binding energies of Ag 3d5/2 for all K/Ag-OMS-x samples
are in the range of 367.6–367.8 eV, as shown in Fig. 3(D), which could
be attributed to the characteristics of Ag+ [47,48,53]. Silver species in
the OMS-2 structure are mostly Ag+ and are well dispersed in the mi-
cropores [54,55]. According to Dyer and co-workers [56], manganese
oxides are very effective for selective adsorption of Ag+ in strongly
acidic solution, even in the presence of large amounts of other cations
such as K+, Cs+, and Sr2+. As for K/Ag-OMS-40, the bulk Mn/Ag mole
ratio is equal to the precursor Mn/Ag ratio, suggesting that all of the
initially added silver has been incorporated into the cryptomelane
channels. Presumably, the MnO6 octahedra are simultaneously ar-
ranged around potassium and/or silver as template ions during the
formation of cryptomelane. However, as the precursor Mn/Ag ratio
decreases to 20, the selectivity of Ag+ over K+ is no longer observed
since the bulk Ag amount reaches a plateau, as shown in Fig. 3(D). The
excess silver may be excluded by the MnO6 units, implying that the
structure of OMS-2 has limited Ag uptake capacity. It is generally ac-
cepted that K+ ions (0.28 nm) are located in the channels of the OMS-2
structure in order to balance the charge in the structure [21–25]. The
replacement of K+ by Ag+, with the smaller radius of 0.24 nm [53],
may result in the tunnel becoming distorted. The slight distortion of the
unit cell may induce more lattice defects, which are thought to be
beneficial for catalytic oxidation performance.

The nanostructure of the products was examined with FESEM, TEM
and HRTEM (Figs. S3 and S4). All of the produced materials display a
needle-like fibrous morphology, typical of OMS-2 materials
[21–25,27,28,35,43,44]. The average nanorod length for K-OMS-2 is
173 nm, while that for K/Ag-OMS-80 decreased to 145 nm, as shown in
Fig. 4. On increasing the silver doping, the fiber lengths decrease to the
lowest value of 39 nm for K/Ag-OMS-40. On the contrary, on further
increasing the precursor silver content, the length is increased to 72 nm.
For ease of comparison, the nanostructures of K-OMS-2 and K/Ag-OMS-
40 are displayed in Fig. 5(A) and (B). Consistent with the BET, XRD and
Raman results, partial exchange of tunnel K+ by Ag+ during the one-
step synthesis of K-OMS-2 impedes the generation of long cryptomelane
nano-rods, as illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5. The HRTEM images shown in
Fig. 5(C) and (D) reveal that the sample exhibits well-defined lattice
fringes. The width of neighboring lattice fringes is 0.47-0.49 nm, cor-
responding to the diffraction pattern of the (200) zone axis of tetragonal

cryptomelane-type MnO2 [10,21–23,29,57]. The lattice structure
agreed well with the above XRD and Raman results, confirming that the
crystalline structure of cryptomelane is preserved even after extensive
silver loading, but the size of nanorods is substantially decreased after
silver loading. As depicted in Fig. 5, no silver particles can be found and
the overlapping of Mn, O and Ag element mapping demonstrates that
silver is homogeneously dispersed in the preserved cryptomelane
structure, all of which confirms that silver ions are well dispersed in the
tunnels of K-OMS-2.

3.3. Local structure and chemical state of Mn octahedra

As stated above, the silver species are well dispersed in the tunnels
of cryptomelane. The benzene molecule (0.55 nm) cannot gain access to
the Ag+ ions due to steric hindrance. Thus, silver incorporation should
indirectly influence the Mn octahedral structure and finally boost the
benzene oxidation, which is quite different from the behavior of Ag/
HMO, with isolated Ag atoms serving as the active sites [40]. In order to
learn the local structure of K-OMS-2 after partial silver exchange into
the tunnel, the X-ray absorption fine structure of the Mn-K edge, in-
cluding XANES and EXAFS, was measured using Mn foil, MnO, Mn2O3,
and α-MnO2 as reference materials. Fig. 6 shows the filtered k3-
weighted EXAFS oscillations Fourier transformed into R space of the Mn
K-edge in the series of K-OMS-2 and K/Ag-OMS-x catalysts. The single
and multiple scattering paths from the tetragonal cryptomelane struc-
ture (space group I4/m) of α-MnO2 were used as the reference model.
[43,44,49] Good curve fitting degrees could be obtained (Fig. S5), and
the curve fitted data are presented in Table 2.

As shown in Fig. 6(A) and (B), a bond distance at 1.90 Å was ob-
served for all samples, which can be assigned to a Mn-O shell. A peak at
ca. 2.90 Å could be assignable to backscattering from the Mn-Mn1 shell.
The peak at ca. 3.40 Å could be ascribed to the Mn-Mn2 shell. It is clear
that silver doping significantly decreased the coordination number in
the Mn-Mn1 and Mn-Mn2 shells, indicating that more abundant crys-
talline defects are formed involving Mn octahedra. Among samples with
different silver loadings, K/Ag-OMS-40 has both the lowest coordina-
tion number for the Mn-Mn coordination shell and the best benzene
decomposition performance. These results unambiguously reveal that
the crystalline defects involving Mn octahedra play a critical role in the
catalytic performance in eliminating VOCs. Mn cation vacancies are
influential in the catalytic activity due to the creation of coordinatively
unsaturated oxygens that are excellent sites for proton binding [11],
and decomposition of hydrocarbons should be enhanced via proton
abstraction. In brief, the synergistic effect of silver incorporation into
cryptomelane can be attributed to Ag+ incorporated in the cryptome-
lane tunnel, maintaining the crystalline structural integrity but de-
creasing the particle size, which causes an explosion in the surface area
and number of Mn octahedral defects.

Manganese in octahedral coordination is mainly present as Mn4+

and Mn3+ [10,11,21–25,43,44,58]. The mixed valence (Mn4+and
Mn3+) in K-OMS-2 catalysts is important for electron transport, because
the efficiencies of catalysts are usually governed by their ability and
tendency to cycle between different valence states of the relevant metal
ions [25,59]. In order to understand the effect of silver incorporation on
the chemical state of the Mn skeleton in K/Ag-OMS-x, the average
oxidation state (AOS) of manganese was calculated first. The XPS of Mn
3s is best suited for verifying the manganese oxidation state [60],
therefore the XPS of Mn 3s were investigated and the results are illu-
strated in Fig. S6. The AOS of all samples were estimated to range from
3.75 to 3.87. In other words, Mn4+ is dominant (accounting for 87% of
total Mn) in the pristine K-OMS-2 structure (K+

1 Mn3+1 Mn4+7 O16,
Mn4+/(Mn3++Mn4+)=87.5%) [11,24,57]. The content of Mn3+ in-
creases by about 10% after silver doping, since the AOS decreases to
3.75 (Mn4+ accounting for 75% of total Mn).

In order to discern the subtle differences in mixed-valence manga-
nese among K/Ag-OMS-x samples, Mn-K XANES of samples with
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different silver loadings were compared to the spectra of MnO, Mn2O3

and MnO2 reference materials (Fig. S7). The Ag-OMS-x catalysts show
similar XANES spectra to those of K-MnO2 and Mn2O3. The increment
(△M) of Mn3+ in K/Ag-OMS-x catalysts calculated by the Rex2000
analysis package was 1.9%, 7.5%, and 4.7% for K/Ag-OMS-80, K/Ag-
OMS-40 and K/Ag-OMS-20, respectively. Linear combination fitting of
the XANES spectra is exhibited in Fig. 6(C), which demonstrates that K/
Ag-OMS-40 exhibits the most abundant Mn3+. Exchange of tunnel K+

by Ag+ could give rise to more Mn3+ formation, because the replace-
ment of K+ by the smaller radius Ag+ ion results in the structure of K-
OMS-2 becoming distorted. TEM and HRTEM results, as shown in
Fig. 4, confirmed that the average nanorod size decreased after silver
incorporation and can be ranked as follows: K-OMS-2 (173 nm)>K/
Ag-OMS-80 (145 nm)>K/Ag-OMS-20 (72 nm)>K/Ag-OMS-40
(39 nm). As for the local structures, the Mn octahedral defects increase
in order of K-OMS-2<K/Ag-OMS-80<K/Ag-OMS-20<K/Ag-OMS-
40 as depicted in Fig. 6(A), which is negatively correlated with the
nanorod length. On the other hand, the increment (△M) of Mn3+ in K/
Ag-OMS-x varies as follows: K-OMS-2<K/Ag-OMS-80<K/Ag-OMS-

20<K/Ag-OMS-40, as illustrated in Fig. 6(C). The Mn3+ formation is
clearly consistent with the formation of Mn octahedral defects. In fact,
more abundant Mn octahedral defects/Mn3+ are formed after silver
incorporation, and K/Ag-OMS-40 exhibited the most abundant Mn oc-
tahedral defects and highest Mn3+ content.

The increase of Mn3+ in the K-OMS-2 nanorod samples suggests that
more oxygen vacancies are generated: -Mn4+-O2−-Mn

4+-→-Mn3+-
□-Mn3+-+1/2O2 [11,24,27,49,57,61]. Li et al. [27] has proved that
increasing the oxygen vacancy concentration can improve the lattice
oxygen activity. On the other hand, silver exchange can form new Ag-O-
Mn interaction entities, which could also accelerate the charge transfer
along Ag-O-Mn bridges [62,40,52,53]. For instance, the Ag+ cation in
Ag-OMS-2 may abstract electrons from oxygen anions through Ag-O-Mn
bridges, near which the oxygen molecules are possibly chemisorbed
[53,62]. All the above factors are thought to be responsible for the high
catalytic performance.

Fig. 4. TEM/nanorod length distribution of K/Ag-OMS-x catalysts: K-OMS-2 (A and E), K/Ag-OMS-80 (B and F), K/Ag-OMS-40 (C and G), K/Ag -OMS-20 (D and H).

Fig. 5. TEM/HRTEM/Mapping images of the K/Ag-OMS-x catalysts, (A) TEM: K-OMS-2, (B) TEM: K-Ag-OMS-40, (C) HRTEM:K-OMS-2, (D) HRTEM:K/Ag-OMS-40,
(E) HAADF-STEM image, (F) Mn-element mapping, (G) O-element mapping, (H) Ag-element mapping for K/Ag-OMS-40.
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3.4. Activity of oxygen species

Labile surface oxygen species play a key role in catalytic oxidation
over OMS-2 via the Mars–van Krevelen mechanism [27,39]. Since they
usually take part in the redox reaction, H2-TPR experiments were per-
formed to investigate the reducibility of K/Ag-OMS-x. The final re-
duction product of MnO2 could be MnO, with Mn2O3 and Mn3O4 as
intermediates [28,35,43,55]. As shown in Fig. 7(A), the peak at 270 °C
corresponds to the consumption of structural oxygen close to the sur-
face, without decomposition of the material. The main reduction peak
of K-OMS-2 can be basically decomposed into two equivalent peaks at
around 304 and 324 °C respectively, indicating that the reduction route
is MnO2 to Mn2O3 and then to MnO.

After silver loading, all reduction peaks move toward lower tem-
perature significantly. This is consistent with many other reports
[40,51–55,62], affirming that silver incorporation could significantly
improve the reducibility of OMS-2 [63–65]. The reduction of MnO2 to
Mn3+ and/or Mn2+ is enhanced via the spillover of hydrogen from
silver atoms to manganese oxides [66,67]. Thus, a suitable synergistic
interaction between Ag and MnO2 favors the spillover of hydrogen and
its subsequent reaction with MnO2 [68]. The reducibility increases with
the silver doping content and the general order can be listed as follows:
K-OMS-2<K/Ag-OMS-80<K/Ag-OMS-40<K/Ag-OMS-20. How-
ever, the H2 consumption decreases with the rise in Ag content as fol-
lows: K-OMS-2 (13.61 mmolg−1)>K/Ag-OMS-80
(13.48mmolg−1)> K/Ag-OMS-40 (13.37 mmolg−1)>K/Ag-OMS-20
(12.98mmolg−1). On increasing the precursor silver doping, a new
peak around 170 °C is observed for K/Ag-OMS-20, which could be as-
cribed to the reduction of a small amount of silver oxide species
[68,69], implying that the silver species in K/Ag-OMS-20 were not
dispersed as well as in K/Ag-OMS-40. Thus, a favorable synergistic
interaction between Ag and K-OMS-2 should prevail in K/Ag-OMS-40
rather than K/Ag-OMS-20 in spite of both catalysts containing similar
amounts of silver.

To further elucidate the activity of oxygen species in K/Ag-OMS-x

catalysts, a CO-TPD experiment was carried out. The kinetic diameter of
CO is larger than the effective pore size of OMS-2, thus the internal
silver sites are not accessible. Meanwhile, using the probe molecule CO
can reveal the intrinsic activity of oxygen species and rule out inter-
ference from the H2 spillover effect. As clearly shown in Fig. 7(B), CO2

is produced by the surface reaction between adsorbed CO and the
oxygen species of K/Ag-OMS-x catalysts. It is worth noting that no CO
can be detected with ramping of temperature (Fig. S8). Two distinct
CO2 desorption peaks at around 150 and 450 °C were observed for the
K/Ag–OMS-x nanorods. Desorption of CO2 in the high temperature
region around 450 °C could be attributed to the surface reaction of
adsorbed CO with oxygen produced by the phase transformation of
manganese oxides [47,48]. The desorption peak of CO2 at 176 °C K-
OMS-2 can be attributed to the oxidation reaction of CO on surface
MnO6 octahedral defect sites (K-O-Mn entities) [47].

As shown in Fig. 7(B), silver incorporation clearly provides new
adsorption sites [47] (Ag-O-Mn entities) for CO, since a new desorption
of CO2 at lower temperature around 100 °C was found for silver-related
samples. Moreover, desorption of CO2 around 450 °C was observed for
both K/Ag-OMS-40 and K/Ag-OMS-20. All of this confirms that the
activity of surface oxygen species is truly enhanced via Ag-O-Mn
bridges. In addition, the activity order of oxygen species derived from
CO-TPD can be described as follows: K-OMS-2<K/Ag-OMS-80<K/
Ag-OMS-20<K/Ag-OMS-40, which is consistent with the catalytic
performance. It is worthy of note that K/Ag-OMS-40 and K/Ag-OMS-20
have similar pore structures, surface areas and silver contents, but K/
Ag-OMS-40 is much better than K/Ag-OMS-20 in abatement of benzene,
as shown in Fig. 1(A). TEM images demonstrated that the nanorod size
of K/Ag-OMS-40 is smaller than that of K/Ag-OMS-20, which leads to
the formation of many more Mn octahedral defects, as illustrated in
Fig. 6(A) and Table 2. H2-TPR results indicated that a more favorable
synergistic interaction between Ag and K-OMS-2 should prevail in K/
Ag-OMS-40 than in K/Ag-OMS-20. CO-TPD experiments confirmed that
K/Ag-OMS-40 possesses the most labile oxygen species owing to having
the most abundant Mn octahedral defects and Mn3+/oxygen vacancies.

Fig. 6. EXAFS spectra of Mn K-edge in series of K/Ag-OMS-x catalysts (A), local structure model of K/Ag-OMS-x catalysts (B), and corresponding XANES spectra (C).

Table 2
Curve fitting results of Mn-K EXAFS for different K/Ag-OMS-x samples.

Sample Shell CN R σ2 (Å) R Factor (×10−3 Å2) AOS Mn3+ (%)

K-OMS-2 (Mn-O, Mn-Mn1, Mn-Mn2) (5.44, 3.30, 3.28) (1.90, 2.89, 3.44) 4.32 0.78 3.87 12.5
K/Ag-OMS-80 (Mn-O, Mn-Mn1, Mn-Mn2) (5.39, 3.22, 3.16) (1.90, 2.89, 3.44) 4.28 0.79 3.75 14.4
K/Ag-OMS-40 (Mn-O, Mn-Mn1, Mn-Mn2) (5.38, 3.06, 2.73) (1.90, 2.88, 3.44) 4.62 0.86 3.75 20.0
K/Ag-OMS-20 (Mn-O, Mn-Mn1, Mn-Mn2) (5.30, 3.07, 2.79) (1.90, 2.88, 3.44) 4.45 0.87 3.75 17.2
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Thus, active oxygen species and Mn octahedral defects related to Ag-O-
Mn bridges play more important roles in enhancing activity than the
enhancement of the mesopore structure. That is the reason why K/Ag-
OMS-40 exhibited the best activity in this study.

In summary, XRD, Raman and N2 adsorption results indicated that
the crystalline structure of cryptomelane is preserved after silver in-
corporation, but a significant increase in surface area and pore volume
is observed via enhanced mesopores. ICP, XPS and elemental mapping
results demonstrated that the K+ in the tunnels of K-OMS-2 is partially
replaced by highly dispersed Ag+. The replacement by the smaller ra-
dius Ag+ ion results in the structure of K-OMS-2 becoming distorted.
TEM and HRTEM results confirmed that the particle size of cryptome-
lane nanorods decreases after silver incorporation. The order of average
nanorod size for K/Ag-OMS-x can be listed as follows: K-OMS-2
(173 nm)>K/Ag-OMS-80 (145 nm)>K/Ag-OMS-20 (72 nm)>K/Ag-
OMS-40 (39 nm). As a consequence, K/Ag-OMS-40 has the lowest co-
ordination number for the Mn-Mn coordination shell in the local
structure, as depicted in the EXAFS results. This indicates that more
abundant Mn octahedral defects are formed. Therefore, K/Ag-OMS-40
exhibits the most abundant Mn3+ and the highest number of labile
oxygen species, as shown in XANES and TPD results respectively. All
these results are consistent, demonstrating that K/Ag-OMS-40 is a
promising candidate for eliminating VOCs.

4. Conclusions

K/Ag-OMS-x with different Ag exchange degrees was synthesized by
a one-step hydrothermal method and tested in the catalytic oxidation of
benzene vapor. Silver incorporation could enhance the benzene oxi-
dation. The Ag+ ions, the dominant form of Ag, replace K+ in the
tunnels of the cryptomelane structure and are well dispersed in the
micropores. The exchange of K+ by Ag+ of smaller radius caused a
significant decrease in the nanorod size of K-OMS-2, which significantly
increased the surface area, number of Mn octahedral defects and
amount of mixed-valence Mn (Mn3+ increment) in the catalyst.
Moreover, silver exchange can form new Ag-O-Mn interaction entities
to accelerate the charge transfer. The labile surface oxygen species

related to abundant Mn octahedral defects /Mn3+ content and Ag-O-
Mn bridges played critical roles in the decomposition of VOCs. The K/
Ag-OMS-40 catalyst exhibited the highest activity in terms of benzene
combustion and good tolerance to chlorine poisoning, all of which
make it a promising candidate for replacement of noble metal catalysts.
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